April 30, 2015

Bill Walker
PO Box 1242
Auburn, WA 98071

Dear Mr. Walker:

The Office of the Federal Register has received your package with the “Proposed Article V Convention Call By the Congress of the United States” and “A Petition for Commencement of Rule Making Activities by the National Archives and Records Administration.”

The Office of the Federal Register publishes documents, including proposed rules and rules as part of rulemaking actions, on behalf of other Federal agencies. We do not initiate rulemaking for any agency and we are not authorized to interpret another agency’s regulations, even for the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). Although NARA is our parent agency, we cannot modify NARA regulations. Our only connection to the Constitutional amendment process is that we receive and record State ratification after State action. If you want Congress to take an action, you will need to contact your members of Congress directly.

Therefore, we have forwarded your package requesting that NARA amend its regulations to the appropriate office within NARA. That office will respond to your request.

Sincerely,

MIRIAM E VINCENT
Acting Director, Legal Affairs and Policy Division
Office of the Federal Register
National Archives and Records Administration